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FOUR YEARS in review
The 54th Parliament has been
shut down and the State Election
will be held on 26 March.
My focus for the past term
as Member for Sydney was to
keep inner city issues on the
parliamentary agenda, such as
our environment and sustainable
living, open and consultative
governance, and a fairer society.
This included private member’s
legislation which led to the
establishment of small bars,
adoption rights for same sex
couples, and the introduction
of strata law reform.

I promoted public transport
planning and infrastructure,
affordable housing, animal
welfare, and conserving the
natural environment.
With your support, I challenged
the stranglehold of vested
interests over the major parties.
This included the development
lobby, the liquor industry, and
rogue late night venues.
I successfully led opposition to
the takeover of Moore Park by
the Sydney Cricket and Sports
Ground Trust.
With both parties having their heads
firmly in the sand over damaging
climate change, I pushed for
coordinated action and effective
carbon reduction targets.

This newsletter summarises my
work over the last four years and
my influence on outcomes for
Sydney, the State and our future.

make sure you are
ENROLLED TO VOTE!
The electoral rolls will close in early March.
For information, call the NSW Electoral Commission on 1300 135 736. If you are unable to attend on
polling day you can apply to cast a pre-poll or postal vote – call my office and I will send the application
forms to you.
Electorate Office 58 Oxford Street Paddington NSW 2021
T 02 9360 3053 F 02 9331 6963 E sydney@parliament.nsw.gov.au

ACTIVE IN
PARLIAMENT
As one of the most active members of the 54th Parliament,
my private member’s bills initiated significant reform.
I spoke 150 times on issues ranging
from environment, climate change,
city transport, strata and planning
laws, homelessness, affordable
housing, liquor reform, social equity,
help for carers, food security, creative
industries, peak oil, water conservation
and animal welfare.

I asked 471 written questions,
covering topics from urban
noise, prisoner health, same-sex
relationships, trees and parks,
waste recycling, and beauty
industry regulation. I lodged
petitions on behalf of the
community on almost every
sitting day.

M Y L E G I S L AT I O N

Small bars
My Liquor Amendment (Small Bars and Restaurants) Bill
resulted in new licensing laws that encourage small bars.
The strong community campaign prevailed over industry
opposition and big liquor donations to the political parties.
New boutique, eclectic and edgy bars are being established
providing a new dimension to city life.

Same sex adoption
My Adoption Amendment (Same Sex Couples) Bill now gives children with
same-sex parents the same legal protection as children with heterosexual
parents. Conscience votes saw support from a majority of members, a big
change from 10 years ago when I first introduced these reforms and got
no support.

Strata reforms introduced
My recently introduced Strata Legislation Amendment Bill proposes improved strata
management, residential amenity, and dispute resolution. The bill would prevent
developers from limiting defects liability, facilitate access to key documents, and
address overcrowding of units. Strata laws have failed to keep up with the boom
in apartment living.

Animals in pet shops
While my Animals (Regulation of Sale) Bill did not pass, it encouraged a strong media
and community campaign exposing puppy farms, impulse buying and the destruction
of over 60,000 healthy dogs and cats in NSW every year.

Clover, Banjo and her
new rescue dog Bessie

The bill would have banned cat and dog sales in pet shops and markets and limited
classified sales to responsible breeders and shelters. In response, the Government
just tweaked its ineffective Code of Practice for pet shops.
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ELECTORATE
REPORT
With people living at ever increasing densities, I campaign for residential amenity, affordable
and public housing, better public transport, and improved services and recreational facilities.
I promote practical and compassionate solutions to complex social problems.

For local
amenity
I work with Local and State authorities to get solutions
to protect residents, particularly in entertainment areas.
In Parliament I asked for more police, particularly on weekends
in late-night trading areas like Kings Cross where pedestrian
levels match Martin Place at peak hour, and intoxication
results in frequent violence.
My advocacy about clustered liquor outlets exacerbating
problems and impacting on police and emergency service
workers achieved a two year freeze on new liquor licences
in inner city hot spots.

Late night at Kings Cross

Working with Kings Cross Police, our initiatives to close
Cowper Wharf Road on weekends late at night reduced noisy
and anti-social vehicles through densely populated Potts Point.

For Sydney’s transport needs
After years arguing that efficient
transport is essential for the liveability
and competitiveness of our city, the
Government is finally expanding light rail
and planning a route through the CBD.

City light rail promised

A single Transport Director General now
controls all transport infrastructure,
policy, planning and services. But of
course road expansions still get priority
under the latest transport plan!

For compassionate
action on

social problems
Australia’s only Medically Supervised
Injecting Centre in Kings Cross
was made permanent.
My motion at the 1999 Drug Summit
led to the establishment of the Centre
to prevent overdose, blood-borne
diseases and street injecting, and

to promote rehabilitation.
After years of lobbying, the new Caritas
facility opened at St Vincent’s Hospital
campus, providing integrated mental
health, drug, alcohol, community and
health care.

REACH US BY EMAIL at sydney@parliament.nsw.gov.au

New Caritas Mental Health facility

STATE
REPORT
While my focus is on the needs and challenges of city life, my legislation applies statewide,
and my concerns for the environment, a fair society and animal welfare have wider benefit.

For climate change
& sustainable living
I kept sustainable living on the
parliamentary agenda. I repeatedly
called for a moratorium on new
coal-fired power and a strong State
2020 greenhouse gas reduction
target. We got energy efficiency

targets and a solar feed-in-tariff
system, though the latter was
significantly scaled back.
I continued to call for drink container
refunds and a ban on single-use
lightweight plastic bags.

I advocate for an increase in energy
and water efficiency targets for highrise apartments and my question in
Parliament won State funding for
Earth Hour.

For a fair and equitable society
As well as my same-sex
adoption legislation, I voted
for gay, lesbian and bisexual
couples to register their
relationships, and for legislation
fixing 57 Acts, regulations and
by-laws to treat heterosexual
and same-sex de facto
relationships the same.
My questions in Parliament
helped get $400,000 annual
State funding for the Gay and

Lesbian Mardi Gras Festival,
which injects $45 million into
the NSW economy each year.

Clover and Peter with The Clovers – Mardi Gras 1994

Following my advocacy about
poor Surry Hills Police response
to gay hate crimes, a new
Commander was appointed
who rebuilt relationships,
trained officers and improved
recording of sexuality-based
hate crime.

For our natural environment
My letters and questions
supported a strong community
campaign to stop logging in the
Murray and Murrumbidgee river
red gum wetlands. They are
now national and regional parks
and Indigenous Protected Areas.
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I opposed development in National
Parks, and logging in the koala
habited Mumbulla. I supported
a marine park in Sydney, the
community campaign for a one
kilometre no-mining zone around

rivers and creeks, and backed
environment groups to stop the
Tillegra Dam.
While my call for a strategic
plan for mining and exploration
in NSW that identifies areas
not appropriate for mining was
ignored, the Government agreed
to give the Department of
Environment, Climate Change
and Water oversight for
exploration licences.

... and for civil rights
I was the only member of the Legislative Assembly
to oppose laws that undermined basic human rights
including the presumption of innocence and freedom of

association. The legislation was rushed through Parliament
with no time for assessment, despite legal experts saying it
was unnecessary.

SEE CLOVER’S SPEECHES in Parliament at www.clovermoore.com/speeches

SPEAKING
OUT
This term I continued to speak out for the public estate and for embattled
communities, and I opposed unfair policies and legislation.
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For our parks
and foreshores
Our well-attended Paddington Town Hall rally highlighted
community objection to secret SCG plans to appropriate
Moore Park East for sport and car parking. The Government is
now retaining Moore Park under the stewardship of the Centennial
Park and Moore Park Trust, and is examining ways to reduce
congestion around the sports stadia.
The Elizabeth Bay super marina proposal has so far not been
resubmitted since I successfully petitioned for the City Council
to be the assessment authority.

AGAINST
Part 3A
development
consents
I led opposition in the Legislative Assembly
to planning changes which take development
assessment away from local government and
local communities.
Authority was transferred to the Planning Minister of a
Government which took substantial developer donations.
Changes fast track development at the expense of
environment, heritage and the community’s right to
have a say in their neighbourhood.

For city communities

Meeting with Millers Point residents

I support Millers Point residents in
their battle against the continuing
Government sell-off of public housing.
This is despite commitments from
successive Housing Ministers that
there will be no more sales. Millers
Point is a supportive community close

to transport, jobs and services.
There is no broad strategy to ensure
key workers can afford to live close
to jobs, and the Government refused
my calls for an affordable housing
development levy.

... and a lone voice for ANIMAL WELFARE
Sadly, I have been a lone voice in the Legislative Assembly
for animal protection and welfare. I continue to oppose cruel
factory farming practices, particularly of pigs and chickens, and
push for humane methods to deal with feral animals.
I again called for government policies that support responsible
pet ownership. Owners should be able to take their pets on
public transport, and responsible renters and apartment residents
should be able to keep pets under agreed conditions.
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SYDNEY
NEWSFLASH
With Parliament prorogued (shut down), it’s been slash
and burn with the Government acting without reference
to Parliament, elected members or affected communities.

SCG tree destruction
Without notification, the Sydney
Cricket and Sports Ground Trust
(SCG) cut down the remaining
mature trees on the Gold Members
car park. The trees linked the site
with the rest of the parklands.

Rugby League headquarters on
the site. There are no reasons
given for its location in Moore
Park, no environmental impact
information and no public
comment invited.

...and shrinking

In 2006 I spoke and voted against
commercial rezoning of this land
but the legislation was disgracefully
supported by both the Government
and Opposition.

parkland
The Sport and Recreation Minister
approved development of the National

Despite it being Governor Macquarie’s
bicentenary, his 1811 bequest
continues to be diminished with the
recent transfer of Queens Park land
to Moriah College.

Barangaroo
land seizure
The State seized control of City Council owned land at
Hickson Road, Sussex Street and Napoleon Street. The
Authority wants to remove nine mature trees and the land
grab was done without prior discussion. This will further limit
community involvement in the Barangaroo development, and
Council’s scrutiny of contamination removal and the design
of bridge links and CBD access.

Minister caves in

Electricity sale
ignores greenhouse
gas emissions

to BIG LIQUOR
interests
Planning Minister Kelly revoked the City of Sydney’s
Late Night Trading Development Control Plan (DCP)
amendments after vested interests mounted a
misinformation campaign. The DCP would give
Council the power to refuse extension of trading hours
for badly run venues. This is supported by police,
emergency and medical professionals who deal with
violence and injuries every weekend.
Instead of supporting my calls for late night public
transport, more police and licensing enforcement,
the Minister proposed another talkfest while alcohol
fuelled violence continues.

The sale of the State’s electricity assets ignored the urgent
need to restructure the electricity industry to cut greenhouse
gas emissions. This was my argument in Parliament, but the
preoccupation was for a quick sale and privatising the blame
for inevitable power price rises.
The much publicised inquiry's examination of process and sale
price of these public assets should have parliamentary immunity,
but it should also examine agreements that bind us to coal power
and increase costs without greenhouse gas reductions – this is
the Government’s ultimate failure.
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